INTERNSHIP PROJECT
MANAGEMENT
USE YOUR POTENTIAL. CREATE JOY.
BMW FINANCIAL SERVICES.

BMW Financial Services offers innovative solutions for financing, leasing and insurance in the automotive
sector as a business unit of the BMW Group and is one of the most successful companies in the industry. Right
now, we are offering an
Internship Business and Project Management (m/f/x)
As part of an international project you will develop and drive a strategic initiative, extending across locations, in
all markets within the Central and Southeastern Europe region, to further guarantee the pole position of BMW
within the premium car segment. As part of the business development team, you will have the opportunity to
gain experience working for a dynamic company in an international environment, while working with
colleagues from various markets in a fast-growing and diverse region.
In this role you will transfer the management decisions in executable plans and you will define project plans and
reports. Furthermore you are responsible for the project alignment with project leaders as well as with the key
stakeholders. Moreover it is your task to prepare management presentations.
We expect from you:
You are studying international business or marketing, law, communication studies or similar.
You might have already gained first experience in project management.
Very good English, German and MS Office skills.
Strong communication skills and teamwork.
Enthusiasm for the brand of the BMW Group.

We offer a good working environment and an interesting and diverse area of responsibility. The wage
agreement with a minimum salary is 1.859,-.
Employment type: Internship/fulltime, Earliest starting date: as soon as possible, Duration: 6 months
Take the chance to shape the future in a well established and successful financial services company of
the automotive industry.
We are looking forward to receiving your application via our Online-Tool, www.bmw.at/karriere.
Contact Person: Mag. Bernhard Kleissl

Financial Services

